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Dear Friends,
As we come near the
end of these summer
days, I have been
reflecting on the
time of leisure and
relaxation that summer
often provides many
of us. Schedules seem
more flexible and the
pace is definitely slower–if
only because of the heat! Even
a little more free time offers us the
opportunity for making choices. What do my choices
show about my values? Where does God come in when I
am making those choices?
It is a good time to explore how we think about our own
spirituality. Recently, I was reminded of the obvious fact
that Spirit is the root of spirituality. As Christians, we
are baptized into the life of the Spirit and into deeper
relationship with our loving God who created us. Like any
relationship, this relationship brings with it responsibilities,
both gifts and challenges. While some aspects of any
relationship are deeply personal, others are more social
and lived out in public. If we are committed to living it,
this relationship between each of us and God pervades all
we do. It extends beyond the personal and invites into our
lives all of God’s creation, especially our suffering sisters
and brothers who seem excluded or ignored by others.
At times, we may be tempted, and in these days it is
certainly easier, to focus only on “God and me.” As Jesus
clearly showed us, that is not what God desires. One of
our Maxims says, “Seek union with God and let that love
transform you”–so that you can transform our world!
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While many around us seem to be searching for meaning
in life, we, as faith-filled people, recognize this desire and
hunger as one which can only be satisfied by life in the
Spirit. We are so grateful for all of you who accompany us
on this journey. May each of us continue to grow in the
Spirit!
With deep gratitude,

General Council
Maureen G. Erdlen SSJ, Congregational President
Eileen Marnien SSJ, Congregational Vice President

Maureen G. Erdlen SSJ
Congregational President
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SSJ Spirituality:
A Gift to the World Today
— Sister Carol Beevers SSJ
What is spirituality? Spirituality is one’s lived response to God’s love.
It is the way we approach life. Our spirituality is part of who we are,
a way of being and acting in the world, that flows from one’s God
experience. Sisters of Saint Joseph experience God as All-Embracing
Love—a Love that is wholly inclusive and selfless in never ceasing to
weave all into one. This core and intimate experience of God calls forth
from us a deep desire to give our lives over to the ever-evolving, unifying
movement of God.
Ultimately, our spirituality as Sisters of Saint Joseph is about becoming love,
Divine Love, thus becoming the Congregation of the Great Love of God. Having
been loved by God, we desire to be God’s love in the world today. We desire to put flesh
on God’s all-inclusive love. We desire to love all without distinction. We desire to live active, inclusive love, unioning
love, a love that unites rather than divides. We desire to give our all for the sake of unity. We desire to respond to the
needs of all our “dear neighbors” without distinction. Our spirituality is rooted in union with God and one another. It is
the gospel spirituality found in John 17:21 where Jesus prays: “that all may be one.” We desire to bring about Jesus’
dream of oneness in our world.
Our spirituality is integrally linked to our charism and mission. Our charism is the God-given grace needed to live the
mission of the Congregation. Our mission is to bring all into unity with God, with one another, and with all creation.
We desire to be God’s presence, God’s active, inclusive love, in our world today. And isn’t that what our world needs
today? Our world needs active, inclusive love that responds to the needs of all without distinction. It needs oneness,
the healing of divisions and forgiveness.
How is our spirituality a gift to the world today? To answer this, I decided to share with you some of my life experiences
to show how our spirituality has been a gift for others and for our world. Over the years, I have grown in understanding
our charism and mission and spirituality, and that oneness kept getting bigger and bigger, more and more inclusive.
It’s a oneness that includes everyone and everything without exception. Our spirituality calls us to love all without
distinction. I am grateful for all the opportunities I have had to live and grow in our spirituality.
Education Ministry
Initially, I was a middle school teacher, first in the Olney section of Philadelphia in a mostly Caucasian school, then at
Our Lady of Mercy, a school in North Philadelphia that served primarily persons of color, and then at Stella Maris in
South Philadelphia, in a predominantly Italian neighborhood. It was the beginning of living our spirituality and mission
with diverse races and cultures and learning to love and embrace all people without distinction. And our spirituality
deepened within me as I tried to be God’s love and presence in these schools.
Social Services Ministry
For the next seven years, I lived and worked at Catholic Home, a home for dependent neglected teenagers in
Southwest Philadelphia, where I served in several different roles: childcare worker, social worker and administrator.
Again, I grew in understanding and living our spirituality of active, inclusive love with hurting adolescents who were so
in need of love and care. I also came to see the pain of separated families and the effects of poverty and racism in the
lives of these children and families. And our spirituality deepened within me, as I tried to be God’s love and presence to
these adolescents and their families.
My next ministry took me to coal-mining regions of upstate Pennsylvania where I worked at Catholic Social Services. I
worked in adoptions with both the heartache of those relinquishing their children as well as with couples who had the
heartache of not being able to conceive. I felt like God when I had the joy of placing a child with an adoptive couple. As
an individual, marriage and family therapist, I worked with many hurting individuals, couples and families. In all these
situations, our spirituality deepened within me as I tried to be God’s loving, healing presence to all the hurting people I
met.
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hand the plight of our brothers and sisters fleeing persecution, poverty
and injustice and looking for asylum in our country. How wonderful to
welcome them and see their gratefulness for everything! Even though
I didn’t speak their language, we spoke the universal language of love.
And our spirituality deepened within me as I emptied myself for God’s
beloved, hurting children.
Retreat House Director and Spiritual Direction Ministry
In my retreat house and spiritual direction ministry, I have had
countless opportunities to live our spirituality. As a retreat house
director, I met and welcomed people from all over the country who
were desiring to deepen their relationship with God. We welcomed
all. It didn’t matter what their religious tradition, race, or sexual
orientation. All were welcomed. I also worked with interfaith ministers:
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and Muslim. What a gift to come to
know, respect and value one other and our religious traditions! We
invited our respective groups to come together, to meet one another,
pray together, share stories and learn about our different faith
traditions, our commonalities and our differences. How wonderful to
help heal divisions and what often separates us! Once again, it was
an opportunity to live out our spirituality of embracing all without
distinction and bring about union with God and one another. And our
spirituality deepened within me.
"Moved by the Spirit" by Celeste Mokrzycki SSJ

Parish Work
Years of parish work taught me to be
ready for any good work and to be present
to all God sent my way, always trying
to bring about unioning love wherever it
was needed, always trying to be God’s
presence to all. And our spirituality
deepened within me as I tried to respond
to the needs of all our “dear neighbors”
without distinction.
Spiritual Counselor
As our country struggled to deal with the
HIV/Aids epidemic, I had the opportunity
to work as a spiritual counselor and as a
massage therapist for persons with HIV
and Aids. I met men and women from
many races, cultures, orientations and
life experiences. While ministering to
the LGBTQ community, I grew in active,
inclusive love—loving all without judgment.
I learned what a difference it makes to
know someone’s story. And our spirituality
deepened within me as I tried to be a
healing, loving presence embracing all.
Refugee Volunteer
Another powerful opportunity to live
our spirituality came in 2019 when I
volunteered to welcome refugees at the
Border in McAllen, Texas.There, I saw first3

Spiritual Direction and Retreat Ministry
In my present spiritual direction and retreat ministry, I have the privilege
of helping people to deepen their relationship with God and to reflect
on where and how God is present in their lives, helping them to grow in
love of God and one another. It is such a privilege to companion others
on their spiritual journey. And our spirituality continues to deepen
within me.
I am so grateful to have had all these experiences which have given
me so many opportunities to live out our spirituality of unioning love.
Our spirituality is a Gospel spirituality and so you, too, live it in many
ways. Take a moment and reflect on ways you have been God’s love
to others, when you have practiced all-inclusive love, when you were a
healing, loving presence, when you emptied yourself for others, when
you met the needs of your “dear neighbors.”
Our world has always lived with divisiveness on so many levels:
religious, political, racial, ethnic, and others. Our spirituality was
needed in France in 1650 when we were founded and has been
needed throughout the centuries. In our time, we continue to see so
much divisiveness, so much hatred, so much racism, so much violence
to one another and to our Earth. Our spirituality of unioning love is still
much needed, and so, we continue to live and work that all may be
one. We continue to practice active, inclusive love. We continue to love
and serve all without distinction. We continue to live and work uniting
God, neighbor and all creation. We continue to live unifying love for
the healing and transformation of our world. We continue to aspire to
be the Congregation of the Great Love of God. We are not perfect, but
we keep trying, we keep choosing to be a loving, healing presence
wherever we are. Won’t you join us in living our spirituality in your lives
so that Jesus’ dream “that all may be one” may become a reality in the
world?

Spiritual Direction Nurtures
Our Awareness of God
— Sister Pat Mensing SSJ
The English Jesuit priest and poet
Gerard Manley Hopkins wrote, “the
world is charged with the grandeur
of God.” In today’s world, we are
constantly balancing everyday
life’s responsibilities at home and
at work, keeping up with friends
and family; the list goes on. Both
the news and social media run
24/7, bombarding us with images
and stories ranging from worldwide
suffering to local woes. Some
might say, “How can Hopkins say
that? The world is a mess, my life
is not much better—where is ‘the
grandeur'? And where is God, for
that matter?” These questions
invite us to discover God and the
“grandeur” of our own lives in the
midst of all this messiness.
Throughout Scripture, we see
God speaking to God’s people,
stating in no uncertain terms that
God wants to be in relationship
with God’s people. But how
does one start? The practice of
spiritual direction has been around
for centuries and sought out by
people of many faiths and no faith.
Why engage in this? In their book,
The Practice of Spiritual Direction,
William Barry and William Connolly
say, “Spiritual direction helps a
person pay attention to God’s
personal communication to him or
her…” I would add that spiritual
direction helps a person discover,
in a deeper way, the relationship to
which that God invites the person.
A relationship between friends
grows stronger by talking with and
listening to each other. Friends
also need to spend time with each
other and share experiences. It is
much the same with God. Spiritual
direction, then, can help a person
grow in communicating with God
(through prayer), recognizing how
God responds back (through

listening), and discovering
ways that God is present
in everyday life (through
noticing).
One of the first questions
asked in an initial spiritual
direction session is how
the person prays. Often
the response is that they
pray traditional prayers
learned as children, such
as the Rosary and rote prayers.
Sometimes the person says that,
even though they pray these
prayers (which are wonderful in
themselves), they don’t really feel
a “connection” to God as they
say them. A spiritual director
may suggest different types of
prayer that may be helpful for
them to get in touch with God on
a deeper level, such as prayer of
the imagination, centering prayer,
praying with nature, and even
having a conversation with God
just as one would with a good
friend. The person may begin to
notice God’s presence while they
try praying these different types
of prayer. The director may also
point out times that the person
is praying, such as being still or
enjoying nature. Sometimes a
delighted response might be, “I
didn’t realize that!”
Just as a person speaks to a
friend, God is always eager to
respond. Spiritual direction can
assist in showing how God is
speaking in a unique way to
that person. The director can
ask questions that will help the
person discover how God speaks:
sometimes it can be through an
actual physical sensation (one
person shared that she feels an
inner “humming” in her chest), a
sense of peace and/or calm—God
speaks in ways that the person

can hear. Because God’s response
can be very subtle, the director
can help the person notice ways
that God most often speaks. Often
the person may say, “How come I
didn’t see those things?” Then the
person can watch for those ways
while moving forward in prayer.
Spiritual direction can also help
the person discern whether or not
the response is truly God and not
some other source.
Friendships grow through shared
experiences, and God is eager
to share ours, too, whether they
be wonderful or difficult ones. A
question in direction might be,
“Did you share that with God?”
Often the person has not done
this but desires to do that. Sharing
what brings one joy or sorrow can
then lead to a deeper conversation
with God and notice God’s
reaction to that: joy at both big and
small experiences, or sorrow over
pain from loss, illness, or hurts.
Hopkins was right—the world is
filled with God’s grandeur and
God, who wants to be noticed
by us! The questions and
conversations that take place
with a director can be useful to
help us wade through the world’s
noise (and mess), so to be able
to discover God’s presence in our
everyday life.
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Spiritual Retreats Deepen
Our Relationship with God
Spirituality is about our personal relationship with God. Retreats offer time away
to focus on that relationship. For many, the noise in our lives may make it difficult
to hear God's voice. The quiet, unhurried pace of a retreat allows you to slow
down, unplug and withdraw from everyday life to cultivate a deeper, more intimate
relationship with God.
Whether you are a first-time retreatant or have attended multiple retreats, one of
the spiritual directors may guide you on your spiritual journey at our sponsored
ministries along the New Jersey shore. Both Saint Joseph by-the-Sea Retreat
House in Sea Isle City and the Sisters of Saint Joseph Center for Spirituality in
Ocean Grove offer silent directed and silent guided retreats.

Come away

A directed retreat is aone-on-one experience. A director meets with the
retreatant each day to reflect on the interior movements of the retreatant’s
prayer and to discern with the retreatant the presence of the Spirit. The only
communal gathering is at meals. It is suggested that one have some knowledge
and experience of a shorter silent directed retreat prior to participation in an
extended directed retreat.

awhile.

A silent guided retreat is based on a theme and may have one or several
directors who provide daily input to the group. Considerable time for personal
prayer is included. While silence is usually observed, there may be some time
for sharing.
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by yourselves
to a deserted

place and rest

— Mark 6:31

Located within view of the majestic Atlantic Ocean,
Saint Joseph by-the-Sea offers retreatants the quiet
space essential for inner stillness. Rooted in our
mission, The Union of Ourselves and Others With
God and With One Another, Saint Joseph by-the-Sea
provides opportunities for varied retreat experiences in
the hope of contributing to the wholeness of lives and to
a healthy rhythm of prayer and rest for the sake of our
mission.

The Sisters of Saint Joseph Center for Spirituality is
the Congregation's newest sponsored ministry. The
Center will serve those who desire to experience
God’s love in an atmosphere that fosters wholeness
and healing. Our desire is that it will be a dwelling for
God’s unioning love.

We deeply respect silence in order to provide an
atmosphere of reverence for each retreatant’s encounter
with God. Silence, day and night, including meals, is
observed throughout the house during all retreats.
Regard for both personal and communal silence
nourishes our receptivity to God’s Spirit drawing us ever
more intimately into Divine Love.

The 40-bedroom Center is located in the northern
New Jersey town of Ocean Grove, one block from
the Atlantic Ocean. It is handicap accessible and
includes a chapel, reception area, art room, library
and conference space. Prayer rooms and lounge
areas are on each floor. Three floors of porches offer
retreatants a place to enjoy the ocean views.

Our Saint Joseph by-the-Sea Retreat House is located
in the southern New Jersey town of Sea Isle City on
the beach block of 47th Street, less than 100 feet from
the promenade. Built in 2008, the 10-bedroom retreat
house has three floors, an elevator and is handicap
accessible. The beach is viewable from porches. Here,
retreatants have experienced Spirit’s creative presence
through morning sunrises and evening sunsets. The
house is located in an area conducive for walking,
biking and other physical activities. St. Joseph Church
is five blocks from the house and offers Mass daily.

Beginning January 2023, the Center will welcome
individual retreatants for directed and guided retreats;
church groups and school groups may also use the
Center for retreat days.
For more information visit www.ssjphila.org.

For more information visit www.ssjphila.org or, Google:
Saint Joseph by-the-Sea Retreat House, Sea Isle City,
NJ.
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A Bright Future for Dawn’s Place
— Cristina Diaz Achuff
Since 2009, Dawn’s Place has
been a pioneer in offering a safe
and caring residential setting
for survivors of commercial
sexual exploitation (CSE) or
sex trafficking. It provides a
residential program which
offers an opportunity to pursue
healing and a purpose in life. The
comprehensive, individualized
program at Dawn’s Place
addresses the trauma endured by
women who have been exploited
for sex. Staff also attend to the
myriad of other issues related to
CSE that impact women’s lives:
substance abuse and mental
disorders, legal and educational
concerns, future occupation,
housing and family relationships.
Sister Meaghan Patterson SSJ
began her role as executive
director at Dawn’s place in
February of 2022. Before coming
to Dawn’s Place, Sister Meaghan’s
background was in education. She
was a teacher and administrator
for almost twenty years. During
the pandemic, she began pursuing
a master’s degree in social work
from Fordham University and
graduated in December of 2021.
When Sister Meaghan heard Sister
Kathleen Coll SSJ was thinking
about retiring, she decided to
visit Dawn’s Place to consider the
position.
“I was trying to talk myself out of
coming to Dawn’s Place,” said
Sister Meaghan, “but I visited
Sister Kathleen Coll and some
staff members and just walking
through the house, I began falling
in love with it. I went home that
day still not convinced this is what
I wanted to do, but the more I
visited the website and the more
I learned about sex trafficking, I
began thinking that this could be
a really great opportunity for me to
7

have my hands in both worlds of
direct service and administration.
The more I thought about it, the
more I fell in love with Dawn’s
Place and the idea of being here.”
Being a religious sister has helped
Sister Meaghan in her new role
in more ways than one. She
attributes being a prayerful person
as a huge help in her new ministry
as well as her connection to the
early Sisters of Saint Joseph.
“I was always attracted to our early
sisters from the time I entered the
Congregation and learned their
story,” said Sister Meaghan. “I
loved the fact that they would go
out and do their ministry during
the day and then come home to
sit around the fire and talk about
where they saw God and where
they were still struggling. Through
the years, I kind of lost connection
with the early sisters, but being at
Dawn’s Place has made me feel
that connection again. I think that
remembering the bravery, strength
and courage of our early sisters to
go out and work with people that
others cast aside has helped me
feel that connection again."
"Historically, survivors of sex
trafficking and CSE have a stigma
attached to them, but nobody
chooses this life. One of the things
I learned when I came here is that
the average age of a young person
involved in the sex trafficking
life is 11 years old. Others may
not always realize that there is
somebody behind these victims
forcing them to do the things they
are doing for various reasons and
there are just not enough services
to help them. Working at a place
that does provide services to sex
trafficking and CSE survivors,
and working with this population,
really helped me feel a greater

The women we serve bring me
so much joy. I love going to the
house and just being present
with them. Before coming here,
I knew what sex trafficking was,
but I have been very privileged
in my life and I was very naive to
what women were experiencing
and continuing to experience
and that can be hard to hold. It
is amazing to me that they are in
our house and program and so
many of them are doing great.
It is amazing to me that these
women can overcome and thrive
after all that they’ve been though.

connection with our early sisters
and think about what it must have
been like for them to provide a
safe space for anyone who feels
left out in society."
With new leadership and
staff, there have been many
conversations about what the
future has in store for Dawn’s
Place. Because of challenges with
the coronavirus, Dawn’s Place has
not been at full capacity, but with
multiple referrals coming in, there
is no doubt that there is still a need
for institutions like Dawn’s Place.
“Being at full capacity is in our
future,” said Sister Meaghan. “We
are not currently at full capacity,
but we’ve gotten about ten
referrals in just the last two weeks.
Ultimately, what I would love to see
is greater advocacy and legislation
so that there is no longer a need

for Dawn’s Place because we’ve eradicated sex
trafficking and CSE. But right now, there’s really
a need for Dawn’s Place. We’re updating some of
our programs and classes for the women. We have
many new staff members like a part-time therapist,
part-time overnight staff, a full-time case manager
and a full-time development coordinator. I have so
many ideas and the staff has so many new ideas
that it can be overwhelming, but we’re really starting
to prioritize what we need for right now. One thing
we’ve talked about is the importance of building
a healthy life style, and because the women are
here for 12 months, we’ll have a different focus for
each of the twelve months: like a month focused on
healthy cooking and eating, healthy finances, healthy
relationships, etc.
The good thing is there was already such a strong
foundation here, so we aren’t starting from scratch.
Our residential coordinator and our assistant
residential coordinator are both survivors and
graduates of Dawn’s Place. There are some things
that we are doing differently, but we have a program,
regulations and guidelines already in place, so we do
have time to think of some more creative events and
tasks to implement.”

Meaghan Patterson SSJ
Photo: Cristina Diaz Achuff

The strong foundation at Dawn’s Place has been laid
by Sister Kathleen Coll who is a founder of Dawn’s
Place, a former member of their Board and the
Executive Director before Sister Meaghan’s arrival.
“Sister Kathleen Coll is amazing. She has such a
passion for working with survivors of sex trafficking
and CSE. When I first visited and was considering
this role, I could not help but fall in love with Dawn’s
Place because of what she exuded. The joy and level
of passion she had, and has, is just infectious. It is
hard to deny her enthusiasm for Dawn’s Place and
for women who have survived sex trafficking. I am in
awe of the amazing work Sister Kathleen has done
and continues to do. My role that has always been
filled by a religious sister. The legacy of the Sisters
of Saint Joseph and sisters from other religious
congregations is in the walls here. I am so grateful to
Sister Kathleen for her support and for what she has
done and continues to do to move Dawn’s Place into
the future.”

Security, FBI, the courts, prisons and other social
service agencies. Since its opening, Dawn’s Place
has admitted over 110 women.

Dawn’s Place is the first residential treatment
program for survivors of CSE in the tristate region,
serving American and foreign national women.
They receive referrals for residents from Homeland
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A Pilgrimage
of the Heart to
Where Our Story
Began
— Sister Jean Laurich SSJ

"Pilgrimage is a spiritual practice
that opens one’s heart, leading
them to their deepest desire. When
we walk this path, we join together
with one another, with the Divine
and with all the pilgrims across time
and space who have gone before
us. In this way, we recognize the
sacredness of all creation, of our
neighbors and of ourselves."

— Dr. Sheryl A. Kujawa-Holbrook
Pilgrimage—The Sacred Art: Journey to
the Center of the Heart (The Art of Spiritual
Living)
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On April 19, 2022, 11 pilgrims (eight
sisters and three associates in mission)
embarked on a 10-day journey to where our
Congregation was birthed and to where our
spirituality was formed in France.
A pilgrimage differs from a tour. A tour is
about getting from one place to another.
A pilgrimage is about journeying to a holy
site with pilgrims desiring to touch into the
place that gave rise to a spiritual awakening
in those who came before us. A pilgrimage
engages mind, body, and spirit. And so,this
pilgrimage throughout LePuy and Lyon
followed in the footsteps of our founding
women and included time for praying and
sharing the state of the heart.
Father Jean-Pierre Médaille, S.J., our
spiritual founder, defined the goal of our
lives as total double union: union with
God—through and with the dear neighbor.

Pictured from
left: Lillian Devlin
SSJ and Lourdes
Kennedy SSJ.

The first six Sisters of Saint Joseph—
Francoise Eyraud, Marguerite Burdier,
Clauda Chastel, Anna Chalayer, Anna Brun,
and Anna Vey—lived that double union on
the very streets our Philadelphia pilgrims
trod. There, our history came to life—the
mission, charism and spirituality that first
called us to say, “yes!” and rekindled our
commitment as sisters and associates.
Our SSJ Constitutions remind us that “each
day we make a new beginning in this Little
Institute as we move among the people in
gentleness, zeal, and joy with our hearts
burning within us. Together, let us continue
on this pilgrim journey sustained by God’s
grace.”

My pilgrimage journey was a privileged experience of walking the
cobblestone path of our first Sisters and FEELING their spirit and
vitality enter through the soles of my shoes. It also invited me to an
enhanced admiration of the courage, dynamism, and simplicity of
Mother St. John as I traced her steps. I am very grateful.
— Lourdes Kennedy SSJ

Make a wholehearted gift of yourself
to God and the dear neighbor.

Inspired by the sacred spaces and stories of our founding sisters
and brothers as well as my pilgrim companions, I am drawn by
the desire to share our charism of unioning love.

— Maxim 39
— Jean Laurich SSJ
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SSJ Pilgrim Companions pictured front, from left: Ally Monteiro, Maria Metzger SSJ, Fran Ratay SSJ and Kathy Burton SSJ
Back from left: Trudy Ahern SSJ, Lisa Breslin SSJ, Kerry Rusak, Jean Laurich SSJ, Lillian Devlin SSJ, Lourdes Kennedy SSJ
and Pat Dunn

The pilgrimage was a dream
come true! It was a profound
experience of our heritage and the
grace we are called to live as the
Congregation of the Great Love of

The pilgrimage to LePuy and Lyon
was so overwhelmingly powerful it
will take months to fully process.
As I stood opposite the Jesuit
residence where Father Médaille

God.

stayed when he was in LePuy,

Traveling with pilgrim companions

Médaille has become a strong,

was a blessing and joy in our daily

something touched my heart.
loving, real father figure. I am so

The highlight of the trip, of course,
is that simple kitchen where our
original sisters worked and prayed.
I was overjoyed to stand on that
hard uneven floor as we prayed
together, to see the austerity of the
room and the working conditions,
and yet to realize how much
life emanated from that simple

living and sharing together.

very grateful for this opportunity.

place. Another place that touched

— Trudy Ahern SSJ

— Lillian Devlin SSJ

martyrs, the place where our

me deeply was the place of the
sisters were guillotined because of
their faithfulness.
— Maria Metzger SSJ
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Pictured top left: Jesuit rectory where Fr. Médaille stayed		
Pictured bottom: Pilgrims visit the kitchen

Pictured top right: Place of the Martyrs in LePuy
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Though April was only a few months ago, it seems

The trip to LePuy was a gift beyond measure. There were

much longer and life has filled my days. The

so many memorable moments, it is difficult to single out

pilgrimage to France was a grace and a blessing for

just one. That one, for me, was the time spent at Mother

me. Walking in the footsteps of our founders, praying

St. John’s grave. Here, as we prayed, I could feel her

where they prayed and journeying with a group of

zeal, passion, and love for the people she served and, in

wonderful women was a joy and privilege that will

turn, found myself praying for all Sisters of Saint

continue to impact me. I continue to draw from the

Joseph and Associates, that we, too, will

graces of the experience. These are some of the

be filled with that same spirit as we

lessons I learned on our pilgrimage to LePuy and

strive to unite all people with

Lyon: Journeys can be long and tiring…Companions

God and one another.

ease the way…Good leaders are a must…Arrival is to
be celebrated with yawns and smiles…Trust is crucial
and forgiveness softens the road. Finally, God speaks
French!
— Lisa Breslin SSJ
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— Kathleen Burton SSJ

Associates in Mission, pictured
from left: Ally Monteiro, Kerry
Rusak and Pat Dunn

I came home from the pilgrimage with
a heart filled with love for the SSJs and
Associates. Not only do I have 10 new
friends but also deeper understanding of
our mission. I will always treasure walking
on the cobblestones and "standing on the
shoulders" of our founders and leaders.
Thank you so much for my lifetime
experience.
— Pat Dunn, SSJ Associate in Mission

As the pilgrimage approached, I was
consumed with anxiety about the travel,
walking all those cobblestone streets
and not knowing one bit of the French
The pilgrimage to LePuy and Lyon was an exhilarating experience for
me. We not only visited significant sites of the early SSJs, but we felt the
sisters' presence—a longing to be one with the "dear neighbor." It was
empowering and deeply spiritual—a presence that defied time.
— Fran Ratay SSJ

language. I also wasn’t sure if I would be
able to unplug, leave work behind and
“just be” for 10 days. The morning of our
first full day in LePuy, we gathered to share
the State of our Hearts and it was then that
I knew these days were going to be gracefilled. My anxieties slowly faded away
and I embraced a new perspective that

To have the time and the experiences that I did while on this pilgrimage
was as if I was wrapped in the graces and spirit of our original six
sisters. It has been a great privilege and joy to bring all that I learned
back to my ministry and inspire our families to continue to grow in the
mission that began on the streets in LePuy. Our foundresses lived within
and from the creative action of the cross, as Teilhard would say, in their
desire to bring all into union with God and with one another. To walk
the same roads as they did, and to share in this walk with other Sisters
of Saint Joseph and Associates, was to find myself in a chapter of this
legacy and to find my purpose within the mission.
— Ally Monteiro, SSJ Associate in Mission

brought excitement, awe, and an eventual
appreciation for those cobblestones.
Sometimes you need to be willing to
move outside of your comfort zone and be
vulnerable to being opened on a deeper
level.
Oh, and the French desserts certainly
helped to make this an extra-enjoyable
experience!
— Kerry Rusak, SSJ Associate in Mission
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Pictured top: Pilgrims praying at the grave of Foundress
Mother St. John Fontbonne in Lyon

Pictured from left: SSJ Associates in Mission
Ally Monteiro, Kerry Rusak and Pat Dunn
at the Heritage Room in the Lyon Motherhouse.

Pictured bottom: Chapelle de Saint-Michel D'Aiguilhe
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Sister Carol Jean Vale SSJ:
Her Legacy of Spirituality
— Cristina Diaz Achuff
When I began the daunting search
for a college, I knew I needed
something a little different. Of
course, I wanted to be somewhere
where I would get a good
education, but I also wanted to
find a place that would give me
the opportunity to nurture my
spirituality. As someone who went
to public high school, I was active
in my parish to fulfill that spiritual
need. I knew meeting that need
would be more difficult in a college
setting, so finding a school that
encouraged students’ spirituality
was important to me.
I visited Chestnut Hill College
during my junior year of high
school. As we went out with our
tour guide, I remember her saying
“hello” to everyone she saw in the
hall. I immediately felt welcomed
and loved. Chestnut Hill just felt
like home, and without visiting
another college campus, I made
my decision to enroll.
What I now think I was
experiencing was something
deeper. I realized in just that one
visit that at Chestnut Hill College,
relationships are valued. Even
before making the decision to
attend, admission counselors and
student ambassadors share the
importance of the mission of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph College
and how their spirituality fuels the
positive campus atmosphere. As
students, we were taught how to
integrate mission into our everyday
lives. We were taught how to live it.
For 30 years, Sister Carol Jean
Vale SSJ worked tirelessly to
ensure Chestnut Hill College is
an inclusive, Catholic community
that welcomes all and provides
15

a holistic education marked by
academic excellence, shared
responsibility and service to
the community. She made sure
the mission and spirituality of
the Sisters of Saint Joseph
was present to everyone who
encountered the College
community.
“SSJ Spirituality influenced
everything I did at Chestnut Hill
College," said Sister Carol. “The
honor of being able to serve as
a leader in one of our sponsored
ministries was one of the greatest
privileges of my life, and that,
of course, was infused with
the spirituality and the legacy
of the Sisters of Saint Joseph.
The way I look at ministry, the
way I understand my role, my
commitment to social justice and
social action, all stem from the
Sisters of Saint Joseph.
The tone that I tried to set was that
of a radical hospitality of inclusion.
I think we created an environment
where all people could feel
welcome and comfortable to be
who they are.
Sisters of Saint Joseph say,"It’s
all about relationships,” but it’s
more. It’s right relationships, just
relationships, compassionate and
caring, lifegiving relationships, and
that means you accept people
where they are and help them to
become their best selves as they
discover their talents and gifts
and use them to take responsible
action as members of society.”
Because Sisters of Saint Joseph
are “all about relationships,” it
was no surprise that when I asked
Sister Carol what she would

I saw people grow up.That is
such an incredible thing! It was
a gift to see so many promising
young people reach their
potential to do something great.
Time and time again, when I
would meet with alums, I would
learn about the projects they
would undertake, and listen to
their commitment to bettering
their communities. It is really
inspiring. I think it goes back to
that sense of responsible action
that that is instilled in students
at the College and has been
long before I became president.
There’s something about the
mission and spirituality of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph that says
‘it’s not enough to be, you need
to act.’

miss most, she responded, “the
people” with no hesitation. She
explained her readiness to give
up the job and said she wouldn’t
miss the meetings or the nighttime
obligations, but she would miss
the people at the College and
those she’s met across the
country.
“When I think about my feelings of
leaving the Chestnut Hill College,
it wasn’t a job, it was a ministry
and there is a difference in how
you treat people when you’re in
ministry as opposed to a job,” said
Sister Carol. “In a ministry, you
really care about each person and

try to support them in whatever
struggles or exciting things are
happening in their lives. You take
the time to not just talk about
the job and the work, but to talk
about the person and show the
kind of compassion and care that
someone needs in various stages
of their professional development.
It’s the people who matter, and
that’s where you get attached.
You know people’s history; you
know people’s lives and so that’s
different than coming in to work
from nine to five and not making
those connections at many
different levels.
As someone who knows Sister
Carol first as a student, then
as a fellow staff member, and
now as someone who works
for the Congregation, I find her
commitment to those connected
with Chestnut Hill College one of
her greatest accomplishments
in her ministry. I have seen her
interact with students, alumni,
staff and faculty as if they are
members of her own family. By
example, she has helped to create
an environment where all feel
welcome and supported.
So, who is Sister Carol without her
ministry as president of Chestnut
Hill College? Sister Carol is an
animal lover, a lover of theater, a
poet and a writer, a self-described
prankster and someone who is
seeking to know the greater and
greater depth that is the beauty
of God and God’s creation. She is
taking some time in retirement to
travel, spend time with her family,
write and explore some spiritual
and academic renewal.

Pictured from left Carol Jean Vale SSJ and Cristina Diaz Achuff
Photo courtesy Chestnut Hill College
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In Memoriam

"I have loved you with an
everlasting love. I have called you
and you are mine."
We remember with love each
of these women, our sisters
and friends, who died recently.
We celebrate their lives and
the example they offered to the
Sisters of Saint Joseph, their
families, their friends, the Church
and the world. These women
embraced the call to "Let your
life be a continuous act of love."
(Maxims of the Little Institute)
They lived lives of faithfulness and
commitment while they were with
us, and we depend upon them
now to continue to pray on our
behalf. May they rest in the arms
of the loving God they so faithfully

Photo Connie Murphy

served!

Sister Georgeanne Esker
(formerly Sister George Anne)
September 17, 2022
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Sister Catherine M. Larkin
(formerly Sister George Anita)
September 15, 2022

Sister Patricia Friel
(formerly Sister Anne Terence)
September 10, 2022

Sister Marie Fatima Kretschman
September 3, 2022

Sister Annemarie Crowley
(formerly Sister William Annice)
September 1, 2022

Sister Dorothy R. Prettyman
(formerly Sister Robertine)
August 14, 2022

Sister Ann Marie Sullivan
(formerly Sister Coronata Maria)
August 8, 2022

Sister Jean L. Holtz
(formerly Sister Charles Immaculate)
July 26, 2022

Sister Ann Kramer
(formerly Sister Regina Veronica)
July 9, 2022

Sister Eleanor Mary Bringenberg
July 6, 2022

Sister Catherine Teresa Roche
(formerly Sister John Anita)
June 12, 2022

Sister Kathleen Cecelia Leary
(formerly Sister Michael Daniel)
June 7, 2022
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Give the Gift of Saint Joseph Guild

We invite you to share in
the spiritual benefits of
membership in the Saint
Joseph Guild and to become
our partner in mission as you
share with others our lovely
assortment of enrollment and
all occasion greeting cards.
Thanksgiving and Christmas
cards are featured here.
You may see the entire card
catalogue at https://www.
ssjphila.org/home/supportour-mission/saint-josephguild/.
Founded in 1968, Saint
Joseph Guild exists for a
two-fold purpose: extending
the ministry of prayer of the
retired and infirm Sisters of
Saint Joseph to all persons
in need and providing
financial assistance to
Saint Joseph Villa for
the care of these sisters.
Benefits of membership
include remembrance
in a monthly Novena of
Masses, remembrance of
the deceased in a special
novena for the Holy Souls
and remembrance in daily
prayer of Villa Sisters.
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T1

T2

T3

C2

C1

C3

C4

C5
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Saint Joseph Guild Card Order Form
Thanksgiving and Christmas Card Collection
The offering for all cards is $2.50 each. The minimum credit charge is $10. There is a 3% charge for
credit card transactions.

Thanksgiving

Christmas

ITEM

NUMBER OF CARDS

ITEM

NUMBER OF CARDS

T1.

__________

C1.

__________

T2.

__________

C2.

__________

T3.

__________

C3.

__________

C4.

__________

C5.

__________

Pay with Credit Card or Send a Check
Check Card Type

* The minimum credit charge is $10. There is a 3% charge for credit card transactions.

Credit Card Number: ______________________________ Security Code: __________
Expiration Date (MM/YY): __________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________
Phone Number: (________) ________ - __________
Email: _______________________________________________
Authorized Signature: ______________________________________________________________________
Send order form(s) along with payment information to:
Saint Joseph Guild • P.O. Box 36 • Flourtown, PA 19031
21

Contact Information: (215) 248-7240 • ssjguild@ssjphila.org

CIRCLES
of GIVING

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

ANNUAL REPORT OF GIVING • 2021-2022
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THANK YOU
Dear Friends,
We are continuously overwhelmed by your generosity and
genuinely grateful for your unceasing support of our
mission. Over and over, we have called on you for help,
and you have answered. We assure you that we use
every gift we receive wisely and that every gift makes
a difference. We never take your support for granted.
We are living in a time of unthinkable challenges and
heartbreaking realities. Yes, there is much wrong with
our world. But when you open your heart and make a
charitable donation to Saint Joseph Villa, the SSJ Welcome
Center or Neighborhood Center, or support our retired sisters,
you join us in becoming part of what is right with the world. Hope
is unleashed, and God’s love is made visible!
Thank you for being a blessing to us and to our "dear neighbors" and for responding to Jesus’ plea
that all may be one. Because you partner with us, our mission of unity is alive and effective. We extend
our heartfelt thanks to you for every prayer and every donation.
May you know God’s hopeful, peaceful presence in your mind and heart, in your family and among your
friends. We ask God to bless you for your generosity every day.
Gratefully in Saint Joseph,

S. Kathleen Pales SSJ
Director of Development
The names of all who contributed in the 2021-2022 fiscal year are listed on our website:
https://www.ssjphila.org/home/support-our-mission/
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Financial Report
FY 2021-2022 Total Revenue — $5,345,731
Sources of Revenue

1%

Planned Gifts

3%
8%

Direct Mail Appeals/
One With Magazine
SSJ Welcome Center Appeals
Memorial/Honorary Gifts

16%

4%
5%

6%

3%
6%

Saint Joseph Guild
Gifts for Saint Joseph Villa
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Allentown
Retirement Collections

48%

Special Events/Grants/United Way/
Matching Gifts/Amazon Smile
SSJ Neighborhood Center Gifts
Gifts of Stock
2%
5%

Use of Funds Raised

6%

Support of Retired Sisters
(Saint Joseph Villa and Motherhouse)
Support of Active Ministries
SSJ Welcome Center (Philadelphia)

50%

37%

Development Expenses
SSJ Neighborhood Center (Camden)
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Thank You
Thank you for your continuous generosity to the
Sisters of Saint Joseph. We are so grateful to have
friends like you. We remember all of our benefactors
daily in prayer.

Development Office

Sister Kathleen Pales SSJ
Development Director
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Names of our fiscal year 2021-2022 benefactors are
listed on the Congregation's website:
https://www.ssjphila.org/home/support-our-mission/

Sister Barbara Farrell SSJ
Memorials Coordinator

Mrs. Danielle Santacroce
Office Manager

Sister Rosemarie Lorenz SSJ
Database Coordinator

Sister Susie Thornton SSJ
Grants Coordinator

Mrs. Nicole Schlein
Guild Coordinator

Development Office
9701 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118-2694
(215) 248-7238
(800) 482-6510
development@ssjphila.org

Sister Fran DeLisle SSJ
Volunteer

Saint Joseph Guild
P.O. Box 36
Flourtown, PA 19031
(215) 248-7240
ssjguild@ssjphila.org
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Do you know someone who would like to receive One With?

Send the name and mailing address to us at the address above, or email cpollock@ssjphila.org or phone 215.248.7269
Must be 18 years and older to participate

Turn $5 into
$10,000!
Annual

Chance
Drive

$10,000 Grand Prize
5 Runner-up Prizes of $500 each

Tickets

$5.00 each or 5 for $20.00
Drawing — December 7, 2022

Get your tickets at https://www.ssjphila.org/home/support-our-mission/fundraising-events/
annual-chance-drive/ or to purchase via mail please call the Development Office at 215-248-7238.
Proceeds Benefit Saint Joseph Villa and the Retired Sisters of Saint Joseph

